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The St. Cloud »ea» office, includ
ing type, presses, subscription list and 
good will, baa been purchased by 
the undersigned and will be consoli
dated with T H E JOURNAL. The first 
number of the consolidated paper, 
T H E S T . CLOUD J O U R N A L - P R E S S , 

will be published next Thursday, 
May 25th. 

W. B. MTTCHELL. 
• tm • 

W H E A T at New York yesterday 
was l l .30@1.33 for No. 1 ; at Mil-
waukee, $1 .13; at S t Paul, $1.00. 

^m~m 
T H E Senate is discussing, in secret 

session, the question as to its jurisdic
tion in the Belknap case. 

» — » 
T H E postal bill, as it passed the 

House yesterday, appropriates about 
the same as the last fiscal year. 

T H E Spanish Congress Friday, by 
a large majority, passed the clause of 
the Constitution providing for relig
ious liberty. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY D Y E R has re

ported to the Attorney General un
favorably in the applications of Mo* 
Kee and Maguire for pardon. 

< ^ s » - ^ — 

T H E House bill to allow Mrs. Min
nie Sherman Fitch to receive free of 
duties the diamonds presented her by 
the Khedive of Egypt hat passed the 
Senate. 

SENATOR W I N D O M Monday called 
up the House bill to extend the time 
to pre-emptors on public lands. The 
amendments of the committee were 
agreed to and the bill passed. 

T H E Centennial Commission has 
done away with the regulation requir
ing a fifty-cent note or a fifty-cent 
silver piece to secure admission. The 
gates of the Exhibition were closed 
last Sunday. 

Two high-toned idiots, Prince Al
exander Auersperg and Count Leo
pold Kalowrat, fought a duel in 
Prauge on Friday last The Prince 
was shot in the chest and his wound 
is considered dangerous. 

» — m 

THE Independents closed their 
meeting at New York Tuesday, adopt
ing an address and declaration of 
principles. Speeches were made 
favoring first Bristow and then Til-
den for the Presidency. 

THE brewers and liquor dealers of 
St Paul have organised themselves 
into a"Personal Liberty Association," 
the prime object of which is to con
test the collection of the Inebriate 
Asylum tax, and secure the repeal of 
the law, provided it is not declared 
to be unconstitutional by the Supreme 
Court in the new test case. 

The Cougressional Committee ap
pointed to make a thorough examina
tion into the . alleged connection of 
Mr. Blaine with the sale to the 
Union Pacific Railroad of 
seventy-five comparatively worthless 
bonds of the Little Rock and Fort 
Smith railroad for $64,000 in cash, 
concluded its labors Monday. Mr. 
Director Harrison, of Indianapolis, 
who hat. so pertinaciously insisted 
that he was the depository of infor-

politically blow Mr. Blaine higher 
than a kite, was examined, and his 
explosion was found to consist 
merely of hearsay. He knew abso
lutely nothing. Mr. E. H. Rollins, 
the Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Union Pacific, whom he gave as his 
authority, was in a like situation; he 
knew of nothing to implicate Mr. 
Blaine in the sale of these bonds, but 
had, heard thus and so. Other wit
nesses were examined with the same 
result Finally, Mr. Thomas A. 
Scott, President of the Pennsylvania 
railroad, and for one year President 
of the Union Pacific, took the stand, 
and be knew something. He testified 
that in 1870 he had purchased these 
seventy-five bonds, paying fbr them 
$60,000. He had acted as President 
of the Union Pacific for one year, 
and during that time had rendered 
the road what were believed to be 
very valuable services. Being press
ed for money, it was suggested 
that the Union Pacific Company, in 
consideration of these services, should 
buy these bonds at a certain price, 
$64,000, which was done by the Ex
ecutive Committee. His year's sal
ary was never drawn, and this meth
od of remunerating him was taken 
by the committee in preference to in
creasing his salary as President It 
was a transaction between himself 
and the Executive Committee repre
senting the Company, and Mr. Blaine 
had no knowledge of the sale nor 
any part in its benefits, directly or 
indirectly, in any way or mt any 
time. J ,...••. r. : 

Thus is Mr. Blaine again vindicat
ed from the malicious charges which 
his political enemies have brought up 
against him. Not only do the oppos
ing witnesses testify that they have 
no personal knowledge of facts im
plicating him, but another witness 
testifies in the most direct manner, 
that the bonds were purchased by 
himself and sold by himself. for the 
benefit of no one but himself—or at 
least for no benefit to Mr. Blaine. Is 
it not now about time to drop this 
kind of political warfare and treat 
an opponent with a fair degree of re
spect and decency ? 

ANOTHER INVESTIGATION WITH THK 
USUAL RESULT. 

BBS 
asafsj|i§ 

There is some 
whether 

discussion as to 
Minnesota's delegation to 

Cincinnati should be instructed. Wa 
can scarcely appreciatei the necessity 
for instructing, provided a good dele-

aim of the National Convention will 
be to select as its candidate fbr Presi
dent a man who is a staunch Repub
lican ; whose record, public and pri
vate, is without blemish; who is ca-
i>ao|e,hojieat and trm; sad at tkywia I^J 
time,one who can bring to himself 
and the party the largest sup
port .from the people. To this 
end there should be full and free con
sultation, ia a candid spirit, with only 
the best interests of the country in 
view- With instructed delegations 
this is almost impossible. A delega
tion bound by instructions is only a 
machine,operated audi t s vote oast 
by the managing men of this or that 
candidate. The result is foreordain
ed, and the nomination by the Con-
ventiou is merely a matter of form. 

I f at the meeting of the State Con
vention it should appear that the pre
ponderance of sentiment among the 
Republicans of Minnesota favored 

Mr. Blaine or Mr. Bristow; or any 
other candidate, >t might be well to 
adopt A resolution giving! expression 
to that preference, but not, a resolu
tion of s instruction. We. have no 
doubt that either Mr. Blaine or: Mr. 
Bristow can be elected, but believe it 
to be better to allow the National 
Convention to decide as between the 
two, or as between them and still 
other candidate^ without being em
barrassed by instructions from State 
Conventions.' • ,:.-.;--' -; '.""£•* :•• 

9 B B B M r XHBHAMVUfi 
»• 

Says the ̂ Chicago Inier-Oeean of 
Monday: "Not only here in Chicago 
ait the hard times telling on the 
purses of vessel owners, but all over the 
lakes it is just the same 'Buffalo 
Dock' is 'hit harder,' as an owner 
there writes, than any other place on 
fresh water. 'All are in debt and 
danger and no onecan see any way out' 
The feeling in marine circles in Chi* 
cago is one of utter despondency. 

The Cleveland Leader of Saturday 
e following: "Yesterday was 

a very dull day, and but for the fact 
that a little work was in progress in 
one or two places along the docks 
would have^been taken for Sunday. 
Matters indeed, looked discouraging, 
so much so that one vessel owner, in 
a fit of dejection, declared that if 
times did not improve very soon he 
would lay up every vessel he had, 
lock up his office, and go home and 
remain there. 

The Detroit Tribune says: "So few 
vessels have been placed in commis
sion this spring that the Tug Associ
ation find they have more tugs in 
commission than the trade demands, 
and it is proposed to retire quite a 
number of them from service imme
diately, until there is a demand for 
them." 

T m tiisjKmuiv o r 
now. 

•nrsHXHrn. 

• 'HERE is a serious warning to la
dies. A woman of Whitehall, N. 
Y., saw a neighbor coming Whom she 
did hot'care to be "at home" to, and 
so stepped into a small closet which 
fastened with' a spring. The caller, 
departed, and the lady was left a 
prisoner. * She remained there for 
four hours, or until her husband 
came home to supper, when he found 

| her lying on the floor of the closet 
insensible. She had exhausted near
ly all the oxygen in the small quan
tity of air in the closet and could not 
have lived much longer. ~". 

BOWEN wants to go into a room 
with Beecber, and in the presence of 
the Rev. Mr. Taylor, who is to be 
sworn to secrecy, unburden himself 
as to what he knows of the scandal." 
Mr. Taylor very properly declines to 
have anything to do with any such 
arrangement Bowen is an old hyp
ocrite and a fraud of the first water. 

THERE was another outbreak in 
Mississippi Sunday evening, with the 
usual result. In West Feliciana 
Parish some difficulty occurring be
tween the blacks and whites, seven
teen colored men were shot, four 
hanged, and a number more wound
ed. Twenty are reported to be held 
as hostages. No whites were killed. 
These White Leaguers need "pacifv-
log. 

THE Democrats of Connecticut 
have elected Congressman Barnum to 
fill the unexpired term of the late 
Senator Ferry. Mr. Barnum has been 
eight years in Congress, has never 
made a speech on any subject has 
seldom been present to vote, and has 
drawn his pay with unvarying regu
larity. Beyond this, nothing is 
known of him, and on this record he 
is promoted to the Senate. This is 
Democratic reform put into practiced 

• — » • — 

T H A T noble and battle-scarred war
rior, Gen. B. F . Butler, after thirty-
six years of perilous service in the 
Massachusetts militia, has laid, his 
commission at the feet of the Govern
or, "hung the old sword in its 
place" beside (the back-kitchen man
tle-piece, issued a farewell address to 
the soldiers of the commonwealth, 
and retired to private life to think 
over the dangers he has passed 
through and to figure how he can 

get back into Congress. 
• — » 

W I L L these bitter personalities be
tween newspapers never cease t . The 
Austin Republican says the editor of 
the S t Paul Dispatch is an "insignifi
cant cryptogamia." Now Hall will 
probably get mad and retort that 
Hotchkiss is a byssaceous lavoltator 
with a nasicornous gonfalon or some
thing else just as bad, and then the 
children in both families will feel 
that their fathers have been disgraced 
forever by vermicious prosopopoeias. 
Curb your angry passions, brethren. 

f O H E I C Q I Toau»r>. 

T H E St. Paul Dispatch, in speak
ing of the recent decision of the Su
preme Court of the United States 
concerning the old State railroad 
bonds, says: 

This decision bw placed the Bute of 
Minnesota where she must shorf a willing. 
new to a* least coaler with her creditors 
and ascertain what honorable adjustment 
can be made. 

The mmm **•** beea wai in« 
to make an honorable adjustment of 
this so-called indebtedness, and nas 
made generous offers of settlement, 
but the bondholders have stood back 
and demanded the full pound of 
eWt.iiwiv. 

Information was recently given to 
a Congressional committee that a lot 
of whisky had mysteriously disap
peared from the Nsw Orleans custom 
house. This fired.the entire Demo
cratic heart with indignation; for i f 
there is anything that the average 
Democratic Congressman feels to be a 
personal affront and an unpardonable 
offense it is that whisky should dis
appear without his having had some
thing to do with concealing i t So the 
committee set to work to investigate 
the matter. Col. Price, of Kentucky, 
the complainant, testified that he had 
lost several thousand dollars worth of 
whisky shipped to the New Orleans 
custom house and left in bond there. 
(The committee noted this as import
ant ; sure to "catch Grant" this time 
in a whisky conspiracy.) "When was 
this?" Ten years ago. (Rather out 
of date.) "Who was the Collector?" 
Gen. Steadman, under Johnson's ad
ministration. ( B a d ; very bad—for 
the committee.) "What had become 
of the money ?" The witness under
stood that it had been used to carry 
the Democratic convention for Sey
mour and Blair. (Committee dis
gusted ; witness dismissed; Grant net 
caught ye t ; and no party capital for 

t he Presidential campaign.) 
• » ^ a » . • „ " ' '-''» 

Gov. GARBKB and other prominent Ne-
braakans hare decided to take up the va
cant space allotted to Nebraska in the main 
building, and also to begin the erection of 
a State building on the grounds. 

And yet Minnesota, the Queen of 
the Western and Northwestern States, 
is unrepresented and practically un
known at the Exhibition. The peo
ple of this State should see to i t that 
every member of the last Legislature 
who voted against the Centennial ap
propriation is "spotted" and politi
cally damned, as long as he 

O U R lady readers will be interest
ed to know just how the Empress of 
Brazil was dressed at the opening of 
the Centennial. "Her imperial Maj

esty was dressed in a very light, 
'pearl-colored silk, trimmed with six 
flounces, and knife-blade pleating. 
She wore a white chip hat with os
trich feathers and trimmed with white 
basket silk and white flowers. Pend
ant from her ears were diamond clus
ter ear-rings of large dimensions." 
Go thou and do likewise. r 
| ". ' — ^ - K - . ••• £ - • • - ' • 

- GOVERNOR HENDRICKS, of Indi

ana, it is reported, regards the com
ing Presidential contest as a hopeless 
one for the Democrats. He is in 
Washington, and Friday confided to 
his friends that since the beginning 
of the present session of Congress 
the Democratic party had been ter
ribly weakened by the imbecility of 
the majority. 

HIGHWAY robbers are driving a 
flourishing business in Texas. Last 
week two stages from San An tenia to 
Kingsbury were stopped and the pas
sengers and mail robbed, about eight 
miles west of Sagum. . The robbers 
Secured about #600 in currency, four 
revolvers, two Spencer rifles which 
were in cases, besides the mail mat
ter. • - • • \ _ _ " 

THE Terre Haute, Ind., Journal 
calls upon the State Democratic Central 
Committee to investigate the charges 
of corruption' against the Supreme 
Judges who are on the ticket for re
election, and urges that they be forc
ed to step down and Out if the charges 
are established. The Journal is a 
Democratic paper. 

! IT appears from the report of the 
City Comptroller of Duluth thai the 
amount of revenue necessary, to be 
iaised this year; exclusive of several 
judgments, is $111,148, while the total 
Resources, even i f all are collected, 
amount to only $23,012. The debt 
• f the city is about half a million 
dollars. 

Mr. H . Cairns-Jackson, who is an 
authority on matters connected with 
the grain trade, has written a letter 
to the London Doming Lid, in which 
he gives as his opinion that the "war-
cloud in Europe has not yet, influenc
ed the markets perceptibly; Bad 
weather in France, such weather as 
has not been known there since 1845, 
is a greater cause for anxiety than 
any present indication of a war, as it 
may have a serious effect - upon the 
crops. A t present the markets are 
abundantly supplied. The milling 
interest of Great Britain draws a great 
amount of wheat from East India, 
and considerable from Australia. The 
Indian wheat is a dirty, gritty grain. 
There is much anxiety felt at Odessa 
in regard to the crop prospects in 
Poland. 

RUBSELL, of the Lake City Leader, 
had been longing for l o ! these many 
years to get a glimpse of Ignatius 
Donnelly. H i s waiting was reward
ed a few days ago, when he saw the 
Granger statesman at vlinner. H e 
discovered that Mr. Donnelly "when 
discussing/ a square meal attended 
right to business;" that he "did not 
seem to take to pie, ice cream, float
ing island, lettuce on an egg, and such 
light fodder," but that he "took in 
solids i n . great abundance—such as 
potatoes, beef, bread, and bread, beef, 
and more potatoes, etc." The editor 
adds: "All in all, Mr. Donnelly is 
a very pleasant-appearing little man, 
— w e mean little up and down, not 
cross-wise,—and our only remaining 
desire is to, some time, hear, his 
voice, so we can feel how it Seems." 
TJo net. rest content, Russell, until 
you.have heard him ting! H i s voice 
for beef and potatoes is nothing com
pared to his voice for opera. 

George Alfred Townsend, in the 
New York Itmai, says : "I am justifi-
ed in saying that the exhibition fails 
only in the immensity of its success. 
That is, it surpasses necessity. It is 
ike marrying the fat woman. She 

was all we had expected, and more, 
too, and we were unable to compre
hend the whole of her in our affec
tions, and made her acquaintance in 
installments. r\]\ }H^M.'/} j lu . 

"I was at the London Exhibition 
of 1862 and at the Paris Exhibition 
of 1867. My brother, who is a good 
observer, and does not have to brain 
himself in the newspapers every day, 
says that the Vienna Exhibition was 
exteriorly the inferior of ours, and I 
think that both the London and Paris 
exhibitions were less pretentious than 
this. 

"They were, however, strictly in
ternational exhibitions of art and 
products, and not landscape parks. 
In the fine arts, particularly in sculp
ture, they excelled ours in quality 
and, I think, quantity. They were 
more compact and more accessible 
from their cities, but their buildings 
were neither so elegant nor BO cheer
ful as ours, and they were not so ex
pressive e f the daily life and energy 
of the nation which prepared them. 

"The American Exhibition is stamp
ed all over with our faith, confidence, 
and individuality, and in most respects 
we outshine other people with our 
products end pursue them closely in 
the arts. Our machinery leaves Eng
land, France, and Prussia nearly out 
of competition. The Corliss engine, 
which drives the miles of shafting 
and belting in Machinery Hall , is 
wren a Plutonic monster that it give! 
n man a slight conception of infinite 
power, with its 1,400 times the strength 
of a horse—the force, I may say, 
of two regiments of cavalry horse on 
a charge. I t can be run op to 2,500 
horse-power. Black, double-levered, 
lofty, silent—a monument as well as 
a slave—it rears its vast fabric in 
air l i k e n Samson toiling fbr the 
amusement of the Philistines." 

gjjSg u.?.f..-~>- - • * '»' 
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The Largest and Bast Asserted Stock of 

Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Notions, Etc., Etc. • 

••toil 
0»P 
WW 

Erer offered in this market, and at 

Prises Lower B u - h r Mow fom in lie Slats. 

m O t D T J T K B K N T B U I L D I N G S . 

; i n the war between Guatemala and 
Ban Salvador both* rides are heavy 
losers, but the Guatemalan army has 
been successful on every quarter, de-

fives, and trust to an all-wise Provi- f feetinjr. the enem? in its own territo-
dence to make a suitable disposition 
Of him ̂ hereafter. .„ 

', In the name of God and Joan of Are, 
live Napoleon the Fourth I Down with 
the Gambettaites and Orleanists!" shout
ed a crazy bookseller from me Gallery of 
die French Chamber of Deputies the other 
day, and for a time it was feared the' coun
try was in imminent danger. 
! The Clymer investigating commit

tee should at once secure this lunatic 
as a witness. It might be able, 
through him1, to prove that the Presi
dent had been conspiring with the 
spirit of Joan of Arc to overthrow 
the French Republic, and then pro
claim the young Napoleon Emperor 
of France simultaneously with 
Grant's becoming the Csesar of the 
United States. 

• , > • — > , , 

S I D N E Y LANIER'S Cantata, "The 
Centennial Meditation of Columbia," 
written for the opening of the Exhi-
tjon, reads very much like a miiod-up 
mess of words, without either sense 
or poetry to speak of. It may be very 
fine; very full of patriotic' genius, 
and all t h a t but : 

While thl» muddy I rotate of Steajr doth gttm 

ry, and refusing to treat on any other 
terms than unconditional surrender. 

• I • i a » u w i I '•" I '*' , : 

j T H E "artillery of heaven" some
times gets into pretty small business. 
A t St. Louis, during a thunder storm 
a few days ago, a wild goose was 
singled out of a flying flock, and 
killed by a thunder-bolt. 

I A . L . BOOTH, late editor of the 
rutchinson Ikterprm, confesses to 

paving been guilty of bigamy, and 
[is ''form" is now "locked up" in jail. 

"foul case". J , V 
• -^—••-, ••***•'——i—a&^ijf1'1 

. THK Greenland ice, to which the severi
ty of the cold in Iceland is greatly owing, 
had not appeared la its wonted locality to 
the northwest, at the latest data, March 11. 

I t was still neetuut aresmd in the 
neighborhood of LoulaviUe, Ky. , at 
that time. w«' 's 

l y CIOM tu Ja' 

-pwe can't see it. 
m 

1 '.;. ".; 

fe 

i I N the cases of certain, liquor deal
ers of St.' Paul complained, of. for 

refused to pay the 

(O&tb^JM 

% * # 
john Klein, sent u# some weeks ago. 

« .. \y. t . .mjm aw t... . n.'. 
A VASlcrat in Berks county, Pa, has 

nsed Ike same seythe for ihirty-fve rears, 
and expecU to make it last until he iahun-
•elf cut down. 
1) And still yotes for General Jack
son for President •'' 

• I T H E Prince of Wales is "'ome 
again from a foreign shore," having 
safely landed in the bosom of bis 
mmilyTbjireday.,, , 3 ̂ ^ 

Tsne great pill man nas gone South 

TjiftTun't i i t^utft 

W. G. F I E L D , of Owatonna, who 
went East hoping to better his for
tunes, writes from Scranton, Pa., to 
the Journal that he intends return
ing to Owat onna, and adds: "Our 
eastern places are crowded, thousands 
are lying idle, and as many working 
for a mere sdng. In our mining dis
tricts here, many of the prominent 
ones have suspended operations, and 
others will do so soon. A few are 
working on short times at reduced 
wages until better times come, and 
that prospect does not seem at all 
near or certain in this part of the 
country." 

T H E London Labor News of April 
19th says: T h e home labor mar
ket continues in a very unsettled and 
transitional state, very large'bodies 
of men, particularly in the mining 
trades, still resisting a reduction of 
wages. Li the agricultural districts, 

i spring advances, there is some 
organisation for emigration purposes, 
but the prospects in America' and 
our chief colonies are not so inviting 
as in former years. Irish emigration 
to the United States continues very 
good" .!. 

B A T S the New York Tribune (anti-
Administration): "Even the most 
bitter partisanship may drop its ran 
cor for a time, and rejoice that the 
President of the United States, with 
all his faults, has not been guilty of 
corruption or personal complicity 
with fraud. H e has been strangely 
tried, and his worst trials have oeme 
from his own weaknesses." 

The Main Building is the chief at
traction, and will undoubtedly con
tinue so, for it contains something 
for all tastes. 

The Art Hal l is crowded, and its 
spacious annex well filled. 

Machinery Hall does not seem to 
be popular. 

Agricultural Hall is comparatively 
lonely. 

Horticultural Hall is, for beauty and 
order, the gem of the whole Fair. 
A n organ played by electricity by a 
little machine that reads notes, stands 
in the gallery and plays music which 
few of the promenaders among the 
palms and orange trees below imagine 
is made without hands. 

The minor Exhibition buildings 
go almost unnoticed. When regular 
visitors have begun to,exhaust in 
Bom* measure the attractions of the 
chief edifices they will find in the 
Shoe and Leather building, the car
riage annex, the photographic annex, 
and in the almost countless structures 
put up by private enterprise material 
for two or three additional eight-see
ing tours. • . . . - . 

4 1 
10,000 yards Prints, at » 
20,000 " Choice Prints, 
Good yard-wide Brown Sheetings, at 8c. 
"Fruit of the Loom" Bleached Muslins, at 1212c. 
4<Unftdale" :V .. ' " sriA&tlna mil-
Best Percales, - 7 yards for $1.00 

;. iAf. 

• splendid line. Nothing like it erer before offered in St Cloud. All styles, at prices 
ranging from 

25 cirzasnrs TTI>W-A.:R,DS. 

Tn all grades, at folly 50 per cent, below regular prices. 

A PARTY of miners going to the 
Black Hil ls had serious trouble with 
the Indians, i n the saJnaiehea Geo, 
Ward, brother o f Oscar Ward, of 
Albert J^aa, in this State, was killed, 
e n d J . S. Collins, of Bismarck, and 
James Williams, of Grand Forks, 
were wounded. Williams's leg was 
broken,, and as no physician was in 
reach he has had much trouble. 

• m m 

Vow HOLLEZT, CSry Comptroller of 
Chicago, has left the country, and his 
books show him to be a defaulter to 
the amount of between $100,000 and 
$200,000. H e was part of the fruit 
of the "bummer" rule in Chicago. 

.[ FRANCS: will likely agree to the 
preposition to send a delegation 
of workingmen to the Philadelphia 
exhibition. A n appropriation of 
$40,000 for expenses is being dis
cussed in the Chamber of Deoutiee. 

f —The attendance at the centennial 
exposition Saturday and Monday was 

huge as was antioipated, and 
™ *̂"***™J •)̂ "S'W(gV "*•*•• 

M I N O R N O T E S . 

—The Mayor of Philadelphia is 
to have his $50,000 for "incidental 
expenses." ^ 

—Dom Pedro visited the Mint on 
Tuesday. His Majesty purchased 
several bright silver half-dollars, which 
he paid as admission fees for himself 
and companions upon entering the 
Exhibition. 

—The centennial Fire Department 
consists of 169> men, divided into 
three companies, one of which con
tinually patrols the building's while 
the extinguishers and fire-plugs are 
numerous enough to meet any possi
ble demand fbr their use. 

—Cattle, said to be the heaviest 
and best in the world, have arrived at 
Philadelphia for exhibition—among 
them an ox weighing 4,000 pounds 
and a heifer weighing 3,300 pounds. 

—There is a Centennial Medical 
Department to which those Suddenly 
taken ill may be carried;' 

—Two classes of goods in the Brit
ish section not only lead all other rep
resentations of the industrial of Eng
land, but may almost be called the 
most striking col lect ions^ the Fair. 
These, are ceramics and furniture. 
There are vases worth $2,000 a pair. 

—The entire cost of the fountain 
placed by the Roman (Jatholic To
tal Abstinence Union of, America up
on the Centennial grounds will be 
$52,000. Of this amount $31,000 
has been collected and paid to the 
contractors. 

—Ho visitor to the Main Building, 
hypercritical he may be as 

to American art and manufactures, 
can help admitting that there is one 
department where our countrymen 
excel all foreign rivals,* and that is 
in silverware. The. English have 
some beautiful articles of great cost, 
but in the extent of their exhibit, in 
variety of form, and in ngurepieces 
showing the higest talent for design
ing and the finest skill in execution, 
they do not compare with our Phi l , 
adelphia, New-York, and New-Eng
land exhibitors. N o other nation 
can make a pretense of competition. 

! —Never was a Fair so extensive 
opened with so little fuss.—N. Y. 
Tribune. 

In endless variety. Everybody can be suited, and at a coat of from only 
5 C E N T S T O S 5 . 0 0 . 

0 

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings! 
5,000 Yards, at 5 cents, 10 cents, 12 | cents, 15 cents and upwards. This is a discount e f 

more than one-half from the customary prices, 
- o ' -

MeiCt Suit$. W* 
• >' is' t fir * '"* 

Youihfs liutts'. 

Boy's Suite, 

Fail Overcoats, 

Winter Overcoats, 

Rubber Coals, . ^ .t 

Undershirt*, 

Overehirts, 

Plain arid 'Fancy Shirts, 

t Drawers, 

Lumbermen's SliirU, 

Lumbermen's Drainers, 

• Buck Glove* and Mitts, 

'' Buck Gauntlets, 

Shaker and Scotch Home-Knit Wocle 
t 

: •••'** Socks, 

British Half-hose, 

Collars and Cuffs—every stylt 

Hats and Caps, 

Gloves, 

Scarfs, 

Neck-ties; 

Umbrellas, 

Studs, 

Sleeve-buttons, 

die., &c., dee. 

BUFFALO ROBES, 

a specially. 

i 

I mwA w .f..^. 

um 

if 
BurdettOrgans 

ARE MADE AT 
/ v x f * j » d ? - • -;- • •• j . . . - . 

'i«#^SJ 

'"'Send to the Burdett Organ Company, Erie, Pennsylvania, for Circular!. 
janA-Om 

SAUK KAPIDS 

Water Power, 
/:?v. v -••<: Y.MlH km 

M I N N E S O T A . 

An exceedingly attractive stock, which we offer at from 25 cents upwards. 

Ruching, Cashmere Lace Net, Ecru Net and Ties. 
The ladies cannot fail to find here just what they want, and at prices which will be 

made fully satisfactory. 
———o——— 

We have referred to but a few article* in pur immense stock, which is complete in 
every department. It was purchased since the decline in prices and from first hands. 
Buying for cash ani selling for cash only, we can afford to and-will sell at prices much 
below those who do a credit business. If yon want the full worth Of your money, come 
and see us. Great bargains will be given, and all who need, any thing in. our line will 
find it to their interest to call and see our goods and learn prices before purchasing else
where. WE MEAN BUSINESS. 

R E M E M B E R T H I S S P E C I A L S A L E . 
YOUNG & BRADFORD, 

St. Germain street, next door to the Bank of St. Cloud. 

—Notwithstanding the injunction, 
"Handsoffl" that is everywhere print
ed, people have managed to destroy a 
large amount of property by reason 
of too great curiosity. In the Art 

y some of the pictures have 
heen by the use of umbrellas 

ant, to find out whether they were] 
plaster caste or marble. Dirty hands 
have been passed over the polished 
surfaces of the marble apparently to 
see whether they were polished suf
ficiently. The attendants declare 
that pictures, carving, paper articles, 
and bric-a-brac have been ruined in 
all parts of the buildings by the same 
cause. 

—The reaction in public senti
ment regarding the numerical success 
of the Exposition is best shown by the 
action of one of the leading hotels, the 
Girard, which has reduced its price 
to 13.50 a day, the old rate. The 
hotel-keepers throughout the city are 
becoming alarmed as the days pass 
by without bringing any of that vast 
crowd of foreign visitors, which they 
have been confidently expecting. 

M I N N E S O T A N S W S . 

—The first boat of the season ar
rived at Duluth Friday night. 

—Strawberries are in the Minne
apolis market; at 40 cents a quart 

"-Steel rails wil l . shortly be used 
on the St. Paul & Pacific road, be
tween Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

— A 16-year-old boy named Pierce, 
at Rochester, attempted to cross the 
Zurabro river in , a dry-good box Sat
urday and was drowned. . 

—The farm of Jacob Rickert, 120 
acres, adjoining Rochester, has been 
purchased as a site for the State Ine
briate Asylum; price, $9,000 . 

—The Rev. G. C. Salter, fbr more 
than fivfe years pastor of the Duluth 
Congregational church, has severed 
his connection with that church and 
gone to another locality. • Before Ids 
departure he was presented with a 
$200 gold watch. • ' 

—O. B. Turrell, of Redwood, has 
sowed 1,800 acres of wheat and 400 
acres 'of oats, this spring. Mr. Tur
ret has his arrangements made to 
break a thousand or twelve hundred 
acres additional and has the lumber 
on hand to build ten more houses. 

— A little five-year-old boy, son of 

under cultivation and 70 
acre* fenced. Goal fraie* aauae, 
good cellar, wall, end stable on 
the premise*. 

' ~~: » ., — n', ' . j * — &£& I 

raft on the river at Winona Friday 
and was drowned in four or five feet 
of water. His body was recovered in 
about ten minutes, but life was ex
tinct, and all attempts to resuscitate 
him were of no avail. 

I — A Scandinavian, Gabriel Ofgard, 
of Wheeling, was brought to Fari
bault charged with having stabbed 
his wife with a bayonet, inflicting a 
dangerous wound. H e said she was 

-1 not "polite" to him, and he took this 

'V^^-'-'- • • • *v . -v . . . . 

L A T E N E W S I T E M S . 

—Anna Dickinson is 33. 
• '• J 

—Heavy floods prevail in Canada 
and the north of New-England. 

— A British iron-clad of the first 
class will be on exhibition at Phil
adelphia this summer. 

— A t Vehay, Ind., five children of 
one family were drowned Sunday 
through the agency of a leaky boat. 

—The British Government has de
cided to entertain favorably the re
quest for an amnesty to the Irish pol
itical prisoners. 

—The proposition to limit the post
al carrier service to cities of 40,000 
inhabitants was defeated in the House 
Friday. 

— A great physical change has 
come over Brigham Young within 
the i past few weeks, and the doctors 
think that he cannot live much longer. 

—Dr. Hammond is of opinion that 
persons affected with impulse to kill, 
when convicted of crime, should be 
made to suffer the full penalty which 
the law allows. 

—The committee who had in charge 
the investigation of Congressional 
Printer Clapp report that officer, 
through mismanagement, or worse, 
has robbed the government annually 
of half a million dollars. 

THB5 G O O D O L D TOOESt 

In 1796 Cbaunoey Goodrich wrote 
from Philadelphia to Oliver Wol-
oott: "I place under cover to Fred
erick a paper of yesterday, in which yon 
will find Gov., Mifflin, in his address, 
has done the Government of Connec
ticut the honor of particular mention. 
I t merits, and, I presume, wil l only 
meet with, contempt. A few days 
after this display of patriotism and 
holy seal against, speculation, the 
President and Cashier of the State 
Penn Bank had been guilty of 
embezzlement of his moneys. The 
President had, by connivance, taken 
from the bank $100,000 or more 
without consent of the directors, wb* 

Joseph Milanowsky, fell off a smallt l t h o u g h charRed> h e kept withnvs in~ 
terest H e and the 
displaced. I t was 
that Gov. Mifflin, whose son-in-law 
was Cashier, had in the same way 
taken $15,000, and that he has given 
his security for restitution. I be
lieve the story. -This place furnishes 
indications of great depravity. Bank
ruptcies are frequent.-. Nicholson has 
fled to England. Judge Wilson has 
been to gaol and is out on bail. 
Blair McClenachan, lately chosen 

tative, has conveyed his e s t 

WHEAT AND FLOUR. 

The Sauk Rapids Water Power Com
pany now offer Mill Sites and Water Power 
for aal» or lease, on the beat of 
j Thia power is created bj the construction 
of a dam, across the Missueippi Hirer, at 
the town of Sauk Rapids, seventy-five miles 
-by railroad northwest of St. Paul, and one 
hundred and fifty miles from the head of 
Lake Superior, at Duluth. . 

It is situated in the best wheat growing 
district of Minnesota, and the mill-sites 
are so laid out that railroad cars can be run 
to every- mill which may be built 

This is the best opportauity now offered 
In the country, for investment in Flouring 
mills. Saw mills, or machinery business. 

Mill men, and others interested, are ad
vised to visit to Sauk Rapids, and examine 
the location before investing elsewhere. 

Further information can be obtained at 
Sank Rapids, Minnesota, of D. 8. BURNS. 
ESQ., Superintendent on the Works, or at 
St. Paul, Minnesota, of ,. 

* . B . D E L A N O , • 
President and Agent Sauk Rapids Water 

Power Company. ' may 11-6m. 

"THEVBIIATOR" 
, 1000 SOLD LAST SKSSOH 

•• WITHOUT OKI VATLOSI OB B u a u f u J a 
TbSm to «b* B a o w T I I T T I H T , s a c U n * flwt tat 

vewetttH>aeU"aad c n a t o d w S a nrahtffeabvflN 
t a d * tqr fta BATCaUM eBAH-BATOa AST» T l B l S l » 

'VIBKATOa 

8PRINC 1876, 

J. Prondzinski, 
IN THE FIELD 

with aa 

I M M E N S E S T O C K 
—or-r-

M s ' Glotbiig, 
Ms'CIotJufli, 

T H l SB0BM0D8 WASTAOX of t 
attaSMr 'Mm of ThredMn, o o b a BAVSP by t 
•BproTM MaaAtD<L â JscMBâ  *Mn tMfff « f s • MsW MnV 

FLAX, T1MOTHI, laLLBT, HTJHOABUH a4 
tk»mA a n ttjrabed,MMnttoS, ckaMd^ad •»•) 
fiesait and pataeOf aa WbtaVOaa, Bra e t Badtj 

AN BZTBA PBJOC Is wwllr paid 
a>d» cleaned by this marhtne. toe «xfam 

IH THB W I T flBaPT of IBRLflMSS _ 
•ally ttts OHLT HAOHIHB OMteoald ran wtm proa 
W scooomy. dolnt Ort, thoromtft and aertet wad 

AIXOTtADrTTJ««adl!OWJ»wMe^eflai!«si 
fon^seeh m "fadlesi Apro - — — - — 
* PlCK0TV« <KC^ ftFO e w r t i l 

BoTsyand JuarasS 
nwnrfiigjSPwS 
tootaanay; at 

orstaaw. a>l 

kwJiatf the asoBl Oasts, netti 
Isstar awaafsd: mow ooatSs; 
krepmin; a o d u s t ; a o ^ U t f r i 
ponbtod by a d r c n i waads, rain 

atttMlam mmS mads by Si MU sot cantor I 
Sor and wasteftf iBsrWnss. bat wffi issjai on 
taproTedTnreabataoiogtMrwock, «j*a* 

ITJDB SJZB awda to a a 10 aad IS 
rbwsra. Also a spsetaKy of Barxaixoaft, da _ 
Ind mads axraMStT ton I M I lowsa," I 

TWO STTUSS O* BOBSn TOWXBS, vau oar tSJ 
amwl •Tripls OMr,"aad oar -Spar Spssd" (Wool 
toiyStyUX bot> "Moasssd ** oa/awWn—Is. I 

TJ> DTKBX8TSD to Tansbtor or^iata SMatoi Tattohtoar avSJni 
Jar, or w i l u to a* I 

• s e f l 

Nichols,Shepard S Cto.,^ 

tpply to oar n m n t t H»«l«r, or w r t f toxmwat III—«n 

Save 40 Per Gent! 

FURNISH I NO GOODS, 
CTeelc W e a r , 

Cheaper than Ever Before. 
j REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Cooper & Hinchilwood, 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 

F O I 2 » S L A . L B . 

ORGANS OR PIANOS I 
From either of Fifteen Manufacturers, 

The Best in America. 
My "Discount" gives Good Oroam* for 

f75, |95, $105, $115, %125, f 150, $175 up to 
$800. 

Beautiful Church Organs—''Pipe Tops" 
front $225, $240, $250, $260, $275, $300 up 
to $1,000. 

P i a n o s — " R o s e w o o d Case"—(sev
en octaves), full iron frame, overstrung bass, 
French grand action, all modern improve
ments, for $225, $240, $250, $275 $300 $360 
up to $1,500. . 

Every instrument is' fully warranted.— 
Stools nee. Yon can prevent the possibil
ity of imposition, and save nearly half-price 
by addressing 

REV. DAVID TICE, 
inar2' E • Taylor's Falls, Minn 

No. 63. Corner lot with lf-story house 
' Good well in kitchen, good barn, 

and good picket fence, with fruit 
j .. trees, Ac- in yard. Good location. 
I WfflbesoMcheapforwuh.orej> 

changed for good land. 
No.54. Lots4,6and6, in block 40, St. 

Cloud City. Good well and small 
barn on premises. Good location. 
Will be sold very cheap, and on 

|'.'•' -Sanaa to suit porchaser. 
Ho, 55. A dwelling house in lower town, 

opposite the Normal School. 
Good barn, well, etc. Will be 
sold very cheap and on easy terms. 

No. 57. Two-story house, containing 13 
rooms. 2i lota, on which are fin* 
fruit and isassi toil, goaat WaU, 

Jrery^atlraUe 
Most be sold. 

160 aerarland in Benton county; 
asodtasaber; 20 acres meadow on 
a nice -. little stream running 
through the place; 40 acres in 
crop; good log house and stable; 

, a good well; and within half aula 
of school house, store and saw 
mill; will be sold very cheap, 

. and on easy terms. 
No. 113. For sale, the farm three miles be

low New Munich, on Sank Birer, 
known aa the "Burns Farm," con
taining 200 acres with good build
ings and improvements. This 
farm may be bought wry cswpand 
«% tormt to tuil purchaser, by eall-

4 ing immediately. 

^sWM^mswnsmssiS 
^ . « « n m l p r c u l t i v a t i o n a n d 7 0 n ^ I l t 8 o f • 1 0 0 i 
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION 

FITZALLEN, 
will sUnd for mares the present season, 
commencing April 27th, at the 

Stage Barn, St. Cloud, Minn., 
For particulars see bills, or apply to 

B. F.STONE, 
in charge. 

O. F. CARVER,' Owner. ap27-4t 

To Breeders of Horse Stock. 

I HAVE the fine young Vermont Mor
gan stallion, YOUNG MORRILL, 

which will stand at my barn, in this city, 
for a limited number of mares during the 
present season. * He- was sired by the 
Archer Morrill, well known aa the getter 
of Minnesota Chief. As for style and step 
he cannot be excelled by any horse in the 

waU,[State; he stands ISf hands high, and 
weighs 1050 pounds. 

> . 7 ' n N. VAN LOON. 
Si: Cloud, April 17,1876. tjyl 

j . 

F O R S A L E . 

DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT 
on Percy avenue, between Lake and Mor
gan streets: Has a good well, cistern and 
outbuildings. For ' particulars apply at 
mil's Photograph Gallery. 

JOSEPH HILL. 
St. Cloud, March 1,1876. . tf 

f. F a r m FAX* S a l e . 

The old McLean farm, consisting of two 
handled seres, 30 under cultivation ; good 
running and never failing stream of water, 
house,barn, and good fencing. Price $2000, 

balance in yearly instal-
each, with interest at 10 

cent, per annum.' For further partic-

"ijSS^lillllll , 

ulsrs enquire of 

"'••"v-ŝ r"'.. '..•"'•'• 

E. A. BOYD, 
St. Cloud, Mina. 

. ;.ffi* tSfcri^i.fi^ 
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